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Hall of Fame to induct six outstanding journalists June 1
By Marcia Cady
Hall of Fame Committee

moved to television and KMTV in Omaha,
hosting a daily, half-hour live interview
program, “Conversations.” Joni interviewed
stars, politicians, coaches and Johnny Carix outstanding journalists will be
son during the program’s run from 1969 to
inducted on Saturday, June 1 into
1981. She followed her distinguished career
the Omaha Press Club Journalists of
Excellence Hall of Fame. Three of the hono- in journalism with an equally outstanding
career in marketing Omaha city events. She
rees spent their entire journalism careers in
is a past president of the Omaha Press Club
Omaha.
(1982). Joni and her husband, Vern Wood,
Ann Pedersen, director of strategic commet at KMTV in 1971 and were married for
munications and public relations at OBI
44 years until his death in 2015.
Creative and former assistant news director
Ben Gray – Ben spent his entire journalat WCCO in Minneapolis and WOWT in
Omaha, will emcee the 11th annual ceremo- ism career at KETV, Channel 7. While at
KETV, Ben produced and hosted the longest
nies.
running pubic affairs show in the history of
The 2019 inductees are:
Joan (Joni) Ballion – Joni got the televi- Omaha television, “Kaleidoscope,” which
sion bug in Minnesota as runner-up to Miss was on the air for 30 years. During his long
career Ben won numerous local, regional and
Downtown St. Paul when the woman who
national awards as a talk show host, journalheld the title was too shy to do interviews.
ist and photographer. Ben was elected to the
Joni was one of only two women at that
time to graduate from the Brown Institute of Omaha City Council in 2009 and re-elected
Broadcasting in Minneapolis and began her in 2013 and 2017. He represents the northfirst on-air job at KJAM Radio in Madison, east quadrant of the city and is currently
council president. Ben and his wife, Freddie
South Dakota. In 1966 she became the
“Women’s Director” at KMA Regional Radio in Shenandoah, Iowa, doing a 30-minute talk/call-in show. Three years later she
Continue on Page 2
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May Forum will discuss
state learning standards

L

earning standards, particularly in
American history and civics, have been a
hot topic in the Nebraska Legislature.
At the OPC Noon Education Forum on
May 16, Nebraska Education Commissioner
Matthew Blomstedt and several State Board
of Education members will explain the standards process for public school students, which
differs from the controversial Common Core
Standards that many people assume are used
in Nebraska.
The speakers also will comment on teacher
certification and recruitment at a time when
the importance of having teachers who look
like the students they teach becomes more
and more pertinent. As classrooms across the
state become more racially and culturally diverse, the need for greater diversity of schools’
faculties is a growing challenge.
In addition to Dr. Blomstedt, those sched-

Joni Ballion

Ben Gray

Walt Kavanaugh

Mike McKnight

Carrie Murphy

Kent Warneke

Sellout anticipated
for Tom Shatel Face
event on May 16

uled to speak at the OPC Forum include
John Witzel, president of the State Board of
By Tom O’Connor
Education, and board members Lisa Fricke
Communications Committee
and Deborah Neary.
The program will run from noon to 1
he “Face on the Barroom Floor”
p.m., with lunch service beginning at 11:30
event on May 16 for Omaha Worlda.m. The price is $17, and non-OPC members
Herald sports columnist Tom Shatel
are welcome. Call 402-345-8008 for reservais
shaping
up to be an historic night at the
tions.

T

JUNE FORUM ON FLOODS
JOHN REMUS, CHIEF OF THE MISSOURI RIVER
BASIN WATER MANAGEMENT OFFICE, WILL
ADDRESS THE JUNE 20 NOON EDUCATION
FORUM. HE WILL TALK ABOUT THE ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS' RESPONSE TO THIS
YEAR'S FLOODING AND HOW THE CORPS
MANAGES WATER FLOW FROM THE SIX DAMS
IT CONTROLS ON THE MISSOURI RIVER. CALL
402-345-8008 FOR RESERVATIONS.

Omaha Press Club.
After a huge groundswell of phone calls
to the club was triggered by a brief mention of the Face event in one of Shatel’s
columns, the Press Club was forced to put
a hold on taking any more reservations – as
the formal invitation had not even been
sent out.
“It will no doubt be a sellout event,”
Continue on Page 2

Hall of Fame, continued from Page 1

J. Gray, have a blended family of seven, with
12 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Walt Kavanagh (posthumous) – Walt
was the voice of radio news in Omaha for
42 years. He grew up in a south Omaha
Irish Catholic family. After graduating
from South High School in 1940, he went
to Creighton to study broadcast journalism. World War II intervened, however. He
served three years in the Army in ground
infantry and as a paratrooper and spent 12
months in occupied Germany. Walt came
back to Omaha to finish his degree and
marry his wife, Joan. They were married for
46 years and had three daughters and a son.
Walt’s first broadcast job was at KFJB in
Marshalltown, Iowa. He came back to Omaha to work for KOWH and eventually to
his radio home, KFAB, where he broadcast
for 39 years and became the news director.
School kids loved Walt because his was the
voice that announced schools were closed.
Walt retired in 1992 and received many
awards during his long career, including the
Society of Professional Journalists - Journalist of the Year, a lifetime achievement award
from the University of Nebraska at Omaha’s
Department of Communications and his
“Face on the Barroom Floor” in 1992. Walt
died in 1998.
Mike McKnight – The original “oneman band,” Mike graduated from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln and started

work at WOWT in Omaha months later.
He’s been there ever since. Mike ran the
station’s state bureau in Lincoln for 10 years
and since the ‘90s has been the station’s
investigative reporter. One of the perks of his
long tenure has been working as a Husker
football sideline photographer, including the
national championship seasons. Mike has received numerous awards during his 40 years
in television, including honors from the
Associated Press, the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association, a regional Emmy and Nebraska
News Photographer of the Year. Mike has
been married to his wife, Carla, for 32 years.
They have two sons. Mike is currently a
member of the Omaha Press Club board of
directors.
Carrie Murphy – A college internship
at KMTV turned into a 34-year broadcasting career in television news reporting,
producing and management. Carrie credits
her college adviser, Joe McCartney, and
KMTV News Director Mark Gautier for
giving her the opportunity to work in her
hometown. She is the recipient of numerous
local, state and national awards for news,
documentary and public affairs reporting,
including two Iris Awards, presented by the
National Association of Television Program
Executives for outstanding local television
programming. Carrie has served on many
community boards and committees, including the Omaha Press Club board of directors. She is a graduate of Omaha Burke High
School and the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. Carrie currently serves as Omaha

Club will call those people on the waiting
list who will be able to attend.
The Press Club hopes to finalize the
said Christine Villamonte, restaurant and
events manager for the Press Club. “Before guest list by Friday, May 10.
During his nearly 30-year career at the
we can take any more reservations from the
World-Herald, Shatel has become a mustgeneral public, we need to at least make
sure we give the people on Tom’s invitation read for thousands of sports fans. When
you couple his popularity with an all-star
list a chance to make a reservation.”
group of roasters, Villamonte said it’s easy
Villamonte suggested that anybody interested in attending the Face event should to see why the Face event is expected to
draw an overflow crowd.
call the Press Club right away at 402-3458008 and get their name on the waiting
The roasters include:
list.
∙ Scott Frost, the current Nebraska football
“I can assure you that we will do our
best to accommodate as many people as we coach;
∙ Tom Osborne, the legendary Husker
can,” she said. “People just need to undercoach who won three national titles during
stand that our immediate obligation is to
his tenure from 1973 to 1997;
give Tom’s closest friends and relatives the
∙ Emcee – Andy Kendeigh has been sports
opportunity to make their reservations.”
director for KETV (Ch. 7) since 2010;
Villamonte said the Press Club will
work with Shatel and his wife, Jennifer, to ∙ Lee Barfknecht, who just retired last year
after a 39-year career as a sportswriter/colfinalize the guest list. She said the Press
Shatel, continued from Page 1
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Mayor Jean Stothert’s deputy chief of staff/
communications.
Kent Warneke – Kent started his newspaper career at the Omaha World-Herald in
1982 as a reporter, copy editor and editorial
writer. He joined the Norfolk Daily News in
1987 and serves as editor and vice president
to this day. Under his direction, the Daily
News has won the World-Herald’s Community Service Award for daily newspapers
more than 10 times and the Nebraska
Press Association’s Sweepstakes Award the
past two years. Kent has served on numerous civic boards, including Faith Regional
Health Services, the Norfolk Area Chamber
of Commerce, the Humanities Nebraska
Foundation and the Nebraska Press Association. Kent was inducted into the Nebraska Journalism Hall of Fame in 2012.
He attended the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln. Kent is married to Susan, and they
have two children.
THE JOURNALISTS EXCELLENCE HALL
OF FAME IS ONCE AGAIN BEING
SPONSORED BY FIRESPRING.
THE NIGHT GETS UNDERWAY AT 5:30 P.M. WITH
COCKTAILS, FOLLOWED BY DINNER AND THE
INDUCTION CEREMONIES.
THE HALL OF FAME CEREMONY IS OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC (MEMBERS $50, NON-MEMBERS $60),
BUT RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. CALL 402345-8008 OR EMAIL OPCCHRISTINE@GMAIL.
COM. YOU MAY ALSO GO TO OMAHAPRESSCLUB.COM AND CLICK THE RSVP BUTTON.

umnist for the World-Herald; and
∙ Damon Benning, a running back for the
Cornhuskers from 1992 to 1996 who now
is co-host of the popular radio program
“Sharp and Benning in the Morning” on
KOZN-AM, 1620 The Zone, as well as a
sports analyst for the Big Ten Network,
NET Television and Cox Communications.

TOM SHATEL ‘FACE ON THE
BARROOM FLOOR’
WHEN: THURSDAY, MAY 16 – RECEPTION,
5:30 P.M.; DINNER, 6:30 P.M.; ROAST, 8 P.M.
COST: $60 FOR OMAHA PRESS CLUB MEMBERS; $70 FOR NON-MEMBERS
RSVP: CALL THE OMAHA PRESS CLUB AT
402-345-8008. MEMBERS CAN CHARGE
TO THEIR OPC ACCOUNT. NON-MEMBERS
NEED TO PROVIDE CREDIT
CARD INFORMATION.

A journey from junior high to the Barroom Floor

‘Face’ fun with Warrens draws big crowd
By Don Summerside
Communications Committee

retorted. “I’m frugal.”)
Leading off the roasters was Douglas
County Treasurer John Ewing, a Horace
Mann classmate of Thomas and Aileen.
“I’ve known Tommy since we were 6
years, and I’ve known Aileen since junior high.”
At Horace Mann (now King Science

habits seemed to make him the easiest
target of the two-pronged roast.
Roaster Jason Hansen, senior vice
president
at American National Bank,
rom the king and queen of Horace
has been a Warren friend and close
Mann Junior High to the “Face
observer during his service on the Urban
on the Barroom Floor.” Those are
League board. Hansen drew laughs with
titles that bookend the long history of
his description of the Thomas Warren
professional leadership and community
scowl and the Warren “awkward
service by Thomas and Aileen
smile.”
Warren.
Roaster Ivan Gilreath, CEO
Thomas has been president
of
Boys and Girls Clubs of the
and CEO of the Urban League
Midlands, had a dart or two
of Nebraska since retiring as
for Aileen Warren. “She’s a
Omaha police chief 11 years
sweetheart, but she hates to be
ago. Aileen is assistant vice
hugged.” (Not so, replied Aileen.
chancellor for business and
“I’m not against hugging; I’m
finance and director of human
against hugging you!”)
resources at the University of
Jessica (Jay) Warren-Teamer,
Nebraska Medical Center.
one
of the Warrens’ three
The two, married for 34
children, anchored the lineup
years, were saluted and roasted
Charles and Aileen Warren check out the newest “Face on the Barroom Floor.
of roasters with jokes about her
as Face No. 160 on April 13
parents’ reluctance to abandon
before a full house of friends
old
technology (“No CD player
and admirers at the Omaha
in the new car was a big disapPress Club. The Warrens are the
pointment”) and her mother’s
first African American couple
sleeping habits (“in bed by 8!”).
to be recognized as a Face on
The “Face on the Barroom
the Barroom Floor.
Floor,” created by artist Jim
Emceeing the festivities was
Horan, depicts Aileen Warren in
Brenda Council (Face No. 62
running shoes, a nod to her jogin 1995), sister of Thomas Warging workouts and marathon exren and a sharp roaster as well.
periences. Pictured with Aileen,
As Council put it, Aileen
UNMC human resources direcand Thomas, a couple since
From left: John Ewing, Brenda Council, Aileen Warren, Jessica (Jay) Warrenthose junior high days, have
Teamer, Ivan Gilreath, Thomas Warren and Jason Hansen. Photo by Gary Willis. tor, are the “resources” – doctors,
nurses and other employees.
succeeded in their “mixed
As Urban League CEO, Thommarriage. She’s a North High
Center), the three were competitors
as Warren is pictured in his customary
Viking; he’s a Tech High Trojan.”
for top geography student in the ninth
white shirt while holding a police shield
Brother Thomas, Council noted, is
grade,
and
Ewing
said
he
finished
No.
1.
from his previous career. Behind him
the youngest of the four Warren chilHowever,
Thomas
and
Aileen
might
deis a Morningside College Mustang, his
dren. “Mom was suspected of having a
clare themselves the long-term winners. alma mater, and Thomas running for a
tumor before her pregnancy was corAs Ewing later added, “Tom and Ai- touchdown in his No. 22 jersey.
rectly diagnosed,” Council said. “So we
leen
started studying together to try and
And the last words from the honocalled him Tommy the Tumor when we
beat
me
in
geography
and
eventually
rees?
were kids.”
Thomas Warren: “You guys went easy
The grown-up Thomas? “He’s so tight started dating, so I’m actually responsion my wife.”
his shoes squeak,” Council said. (“I call ble for them getting married.”
Thomas Warren’s mannerisms and
Aileen Warren: “We love Omaha.”
it being fiscally responsible,” Thomas

F
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Townley will host book-signing event Forum crowd gets
zoo update
newspaper, The Gateway, in 1998. She
By Hunter Samuels
served on the Omaha Press Club board of
directors from 2007-2011, including a year
oin the Omaha Press Club in celebrat- as the board and club president in 2010.
For the last five years, she’s been the
ing Wendy Townley at her book signing featuring her latest work, “Letters executive director of the Omaha Pubic Lito Barley: Personal Stories My Dog Should brary Foundation. Townley is also currentKnow.” On Tuesday, May 21, Townley will ly vice president of the Omaha Press Club
Foundation board of trustees.
host a meet-and-greet from 4:30 on TuesTickets for the book event are $10 each
day, May 21 at the OPC. At 5 p.m., she'll
do a book reading and Q&A followed by a for admission, and $20 for admission plus
a copy of the
book signing at 5:30 p.m.
book. Townley
“Letters to Barley” follows Townley’s
will be donatdebut book, “Nerdy Thirty,” and is a
collection of anecdotes addressed to Barley, ing a portion
of book sales
Townley’s West Highland White Terrier,
to the OPC
with topics ranging from faith and family
to personal trauma, along with some light- Foundation.
hearted fun. They are letters to a dog, after Call 402345-8008 for
all.
tickets.
Townley is a Nebraska native and
became the youngest editor-in-chief of the
University of Nebraska at Omaha’s student
Wendy Townley
Communications Committee

J

Photo by Gary Willis.

Dennis Pate, director of the Henry
Doorly Zoo and Aquarium, gave
the March Noon Forum audience an
update on developments and improvements. Among the highlights:
the development of the Asian Highlands, the new Daugherty Education
Center, and parking improvements
made possible by acquisition of the
Rosenblatt Stadium property.

PHONE 402-345-8008 FOR RESERVATIONS
Mother’s Day Brunch
Sunday, May 12
Seatings at 10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Adults $22 • Children $12 (age 3-10)
Carving Station
Steamship Round of Beef with Horseradish
Chantilly & Red Wine au Jus
Old School Pineapple-Glazed Ham
Entrées
Chicken Crepes Supreme
Baked Tilapia Buerre Blanc
Eggs Benedict
Risotto • Lyonnais Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables
A La Carte
Build-Your-Own Omelet • Multi-Topping
Pancake Bar
Salad Display
Thunderbird Salad, Imported Cheese & Antipasto, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Deviled Eggs,
Smoked Salmon Chaud Froid,
Fresh Fruit Display
Fresh Baked Pastries • Breakfast Breads
Pecan Rolls
Dessert
New York-style Cheesecake with
Strawberries, Chocolate Driscoll Strawberries
Warm Peach Cobbler with French Vanilla
Ice Cream, Strawberries &
Homemade Coffee Cake
PAGE 4
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Baseball Fireworks Buffet

Father's Day Steak Grill

Friday, June 14
6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 15
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Adults $25
Children $14 (age 3-10)

In conjunction with opening ceremonies
for the college baseball championship

Adult $25 • Children $14 (age 3-10)

Buffet Menu
Thunderbird Salad
Deviled Eggs
OPC Signature Baked Beans
Cucumber Salad
Build-Your-Own Nachos
Prime Rib of Beef au Jus
BBQ Beef Brisket
Southern Fried Chicken
BBQ Baby Back Ribs
Brats with Red Pepper Relish
Dessert
Chocolate Caramel Sundaes

Choice of:
Prime Rib of Beef
Ribeye
New York Strip
Club Steak
Salads
Potato Salad • Pasta Salad
Coleslaw House Salad • Deviled
Eggs
Buffet Side Dishes
Lyonnaise Potatoes • Baked Beans
Corn-on-the-Cob • Vienna Hot
Dogs
Desserts
Assorted Brownies
Strawberry Shortcake

A MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGER

I

Campbell, prepares to retire in June. Jeanie
f you missed the column last month, my
has been with the club for more than 20
family and I were in the middle of the
years. If you talk with her, give her a warm
flooding in our Plattsmouth community.
farewell. I know she would love to hear from
The water came close to our home, about a
foot from our door.
Unfortunately some of our friends,
family members and neighbors lost most
of their belongings. Flooding in some
homes was limited to basements, while
others suffered complete losses. No one
we knew was hurt, but most did not
have flood insurance to cover their losses.
FEMA is helping with the recovery process.
Flooding took out many main travel
routes. If you tried to call the club or come
by, we might have been on the road trying
Steve and Christine welcome 100-year-old Virginia Brenneman
to get to work. At times, I spent nearly
to the Easter Brunch.
two hours to get to work. I am back on
track now, but I know that some of our
club members are still contending with
you. The club also is planning a nice senddetours.
off.
I have been taking more calls dealing
Meanwhile, the club schedule for May
with club accounts as our bookkeeper, Jeanie

and June is filled with popular events. The
Mother’s Day Brunch on May 12 offers two
seatings, with a menu to please everyone. We
were sold out for the Easter Brunch, so do
not delay on making reservations.
The Tom Shatel “Face on the Barroom
Floor” on May 16 already has a waiting
list.
June begins with the Hall of Fame Dinner on the 1st. On the 14th we celebrate
the college baseball tournament opening
ceremonies with fireworks just outside our
window (never a bad view) and quite a
buffet spread. The next day, Saturday the
15th, is the Father’s Day Grill featuring a
buffet and the steak of your choice.
Finally in June, KFAB radio and the
OPC join for a winemaker’s dinner on the
21st. KFAB’s Scott Voorhees is the emcee
for the night (he is a hoot).
Until then, see you at the club.
-Christine Jones Villamonte
Restaurant and events manager

Forum hears both sides of voter ID issue
backgrounds struggle with the expense and
bureaucracy of providing documentation to
acquire voter IDs.
But Evnen said Nebraska should deal
s requiring voter ID at the polls necessary
with
voter fraud before it becomes a probto safeguard the integrity of Nebraska’s
lem. “We have to have confidence in the
election results, or is it an unnecessary,
integrity of our elections, because it is the
expensive and bureaucratic infringement of
linchpin of democracy,” he said.
constitutional rights?
The voter ID issue, he said, hinges on
Offering their perspectives at a recent
two basic questions that must be asked and
Noon Education Forum were two Lincoln
answered: “Are you eligible?” and “Are you
attorneys: Robert Evnen, Nebraska’s secrewho you say you are?”
tary of state, and John Cartier, director of
He said a recent Gallup poll indicated
voting rights for Civic Nebraska.
81
percent of Americans – and 77 percent
Citizens present identification when they
of minorities – support voter ID laws. In
register to vote in Nebraska, but no ID is readdition, every state surrounding Nebraska
quired at the ballot box except for some firstexcept Wyoming has stronger voter ID laws.
time voters. However, some 35 states require
“Allegations of voter suppression are greatly
IDs or enforce other requirements at the
exaggerated. I’m here to count votes, not
polls. Several state electoral law changes have
suppress them,” Evnen said.
ended up in court, as efforts to address voter
John Cartier, left, and Robert Evnen differ on the need for
By learning this year what has and hasn’t
fraud are weighed against being discriminavoter ID. Photo by Anne Walsh.
worked in other states, including legal issues,
tory to minorities, the poor and elderly.
Evnen hopes to present a well-researched
Cartier said voter suppression is the No.
Forum attendees, which included state
approach to the Legislature for approval
1 threat to the integrity of elections nationand election officials, heard first from Cartwide. Despite the 15th Amendment granting within the Constitution. And he believes it
ier. Though Civic Nebraska, Cartier works
can be done without great expense: the U.S.
the right to vote, he said, state lawmakers
to advance voting rights through advocacy
have a long history of disenfranchising non- Census Bureau reports that 98 percent of
work in the Legislature and civic engagewhite voters through literacy tests, poll taxes, Nebraskans of voting age already have a valid
ment.
driver’s license or state ID at the Department
complicated rules and “good character”
He said voter ID laws are unnecessary
of Motor Vehicles. Of the remaining 2 perclauses. Strict voter ID laws represent the
because significant independent research
latest link in that chain of voter suppression, cent without an ID, it’s unclear how many of
shows voter impersonation is a rare crime.
them want to vote, he said.
he said, as those from poorer economic
The Presidential Advisory Commission on
By Anne Walsh
Communications Committee

I

Election Integrity, established after allegations of widespread fraud during the 2016
presidential election, produced no evidence
to corroborate those claims. Nebraska itself
has never recorded an instance of voter
impersonation fraud.
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2019 - 2020 Officers
Jeremy Maskel

President
Ralston Public Schools

Tom Shatel

President-elect
Omaha World-Herald

Dale Ervin

Treasurer
First National Bank

Bridget (Weide) Brooks

Secretary
Image Building Communications

D.C. "Woody" Bradford

Immediate past president
Houghton Bradford Whitted

Board of Directors

(2018-2020)
Allen Beermann
Roger Humphries
Gary Willis
Cindy Workman
Liz Hruska
(2019-2021)
Chris Allen
Kristyna Engdahl
Melissa Hoeman
Mike McKnight
Erin Johnson

Nebraska Press Association
Roger Humphries Photography
NP Dodge Real Estate
Creighton University
Nebraska Legislative Fiscal Office
UNO
MECA
Nebraska Medicine
WOWT

Communications Committee
Susan Eustice • Cindy Workman
Don Summerside • Gary Willis
Jennifer Bull • Karen Way • Tom O’Connor
Anne Walsh • Sandra Tursi • Hunter Samuels

Committee Chairs
Communications
Gary Willis, Cindy Workman
Education
Gary Kerr
Executive Committee Jeremy Maskel, Tom Shatel, Bridget
(Weide) Brooks & D.C. “Woody” Bradford
“Face on the Barroom Floor”
Tom O’Connor
Hall of Fame
Marcia Cady
Marketing / Membership
Bridget (Weide) Brooks,
Kathleen Al-Marhoon

OPC Foundation
Elaine Allen
President
Wendy Townley
Vice President
Bridget (Weide) Brooks
2nd Vice President
Steve Jordon
Treasurer
Josh Bucy
Secretary

TRUSTEES
Mary Bernier
Chris Christen
Henry Cordes
Scott Darling
Howard K. Marcus
Brian Norton
Hugh Reilly
Peggy Rupprecht
Joseph Weber

WE’RE ONLINE! READ YOUR OPC NEWSLETTER AT OMAHAPRESSCLUB.COM
Monday, May 27
Memorial Day; club closed

Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day Brunch
Two seatings at 10 a.m., 12:30 p.m.
Adults $22 and children $12 (age 3-10)
Monday, May 13
Club closed in observance of Mother’s Day
Thursday, May 16
Noon Education Forum
“Nebraska Education Standards”
$17
Thursday, May 16
“Face on the Barroom Floor”
Tom Shatel
5:30 p.m. social, 6:30 p.m. dinner
$60 OPC members, $70 non-members
Tuesday, May 21
“Letters to Barley” book signing
Wendy Townley meet-and-greet, 4:30 p.m.
Book reading, 5 p.m.; signing 5:30 p.m.
$10 hors d’oeuvres ($20 includes book)

Saturday, June 1
Hall of Fame Awards Dinner
5:30 p.m. non-host social
6 p.m. dinner and awards
$50 OPC members, $60 non-members
Friday, June 14
College Baseball Championship
Opening Ceremonies Fireworks Buffet
6:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m.
Adults $22 and children $12 (age 3-10)
Saturday, June 15
Father’s Day Steak Grill
5:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Adults $25 and children $14 (age 3-10)
Thursday, June 20
Noon Education Forum
Missouri River flooding
Friday, June 21
KFAB and OPC Wine Dinner
Scott Voorhees host
6 p.m. hors d’oeuvres, 6:30 p.m. dinner

Are you looking for a perfect party setting? A lunch surrounded by brilliance?
A dinner your guests will always remember? Keep the OPC in mind.

CANCELLATION POLICY: All reservations must be cancelled 48 HOURS in advance.
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Hours of Operation

LUNCH
Monday - Friday
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
BAR
Tuesday - Saturday
4:30 p.m. to close
DINNER
Thursday - Saturday
5:30 p.m. to close

OMAHA PRESS CLUB STAFF
Executive Director
Steve Villamonte............opcdirector@gmail.com
Restaurant and Events Manager
Christine Villamonte...... opcchristine@gmail.com
Office......................................... 402-345-8587
Restaurant.................................. 402-345-8008
Website............................... omahapressclub.com

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
Sandra Tursi ................................ Graphics Editor
Tom O’Connor................................... Proofreader
Don Summerside...............................Copy Editor

Submissions for the June issue are due on
or before May 20.

